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a . clemency
' '111' 2018.
‘ W She had
n served :21 .
years in prison.

Rdbert Peernock
H14797, A2-136

R.J.D.C.F. (Donovan)'
480 Alta Rd.
San Diego, CA 92179

October 23, 2019
William Barr, U.S. Attorney General

Constitution Ave. & 10th. St., NW
Washington, DC 20530
Dear U.S. Attorney General:

Give these documents to President Trump.

election.

It will win him California and win him re—

Don't withhold this information from the President.

The Democrats have been covering—up this ongoing organized crime and racketeering because
the Democrats control the State.

This ongoing organized crime violates both State and Federal crimes and the RICO Act
should be used to prosecute.
These are the issues that President Trump has been looking for to fulfill his promise "to

drain the swamp."

This ongoing organized crime has resulted in many deaths and ripping

off the taxpayers for many billions each year.

Very truly yours,

WK.

Robert Peernock

President ’I‘ap
Date:

Oct. 1-0, 2019
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WAS""a"State‘Inspe‘ctor"I‘expose‘d mass1ve racKe.eel;1__

and or aniz-ed cum on pallmié'S L
state, county and city contracts.
' ea crime
is organiz
i caused many aoaths,
many disasters ‘
and ripped off the taxpayers for many billions each year.
'
‘ '

I gave detailed evidence 'to the ‘State Auditor General,,who did a detailed
ation H
. and wrote a public report confirming the" evidence I provided; The. Auditorinvestig
General

reported that the evidenCe I. provided was perfect. ,

'

' The Democrat Governor Jerry Brown personally fired the Auditor General, Jerry Brown's
'
father
Pat Brown (also a Democrat) when he was the State Attorney General set--

of organized crime in California.

a system

All bidding was rigged, and all contractors Ead to give

WM .to those in lpOwer—rthe State Attorney General, the
Governor, key Legislators
- andkey Judges, etc.
'
_
'
.
'
‘

When Pat Brown became Governor" he ﬂ. lemented huge pro jecips such as the Califor
nia
Aqueduct iect. Consisting of dams, powerrgenerating plants, pumping plants,
etc. ,
controlled by many computers. The largest man-made project. in the world with many
.
c0ntractors giVing kick-backs and performing defective work to get. chﬂge orders "and
m
l ' ‘. T'Ihe shoddier the work the more-money they would be given and the
more kick—
backs to the high level officials.
‘
_
' '
' '
The Chandlers who owned the Los Angeles Timesnewspaper purchased cheap
desert land and
then bribed Governor Pat Brown and his racketeering group Where to constru
ct large ~ ~ -' _ portions of the aqueduct and also a 31% at Castaic. The Chandlers and
the
state knew that
geologists warned that
-

constructing- the dam at-Castaic would cause earthguakes. (This
’ unstable land had crevices and the weight of 'the dam and water seeping
into the crevies

would result in earth movement and earthquakes.)

The Chandlers made many, man million/

s
using their newspaper to promote this construction on the cheap land they
purchas
ed.
The
, Chandlers used their newspaper to cover-up the massive cbrruptiOn
and kick-backs on this .
.' huge water project. And the Chandlers' LA. Times newspaper
demonized anyone who exposed
' this organized crime. »
'
.
' ' '
'7
‘
-

Newhall Land and Farming Cgpp; . that built Magic Mountain and built the
huge realestate .
development in Valencia, also gave bpibes to Governor .Pat Brown's rackete
ering group to . 1
locate the

Dam in .Castaic. ' This was so Newhall Land and Farmin
_ their huge development as a recreation area and inc'rea'Se the g- Corp. could advertise
value of their huge

realestate development by many, many millions.

'

I

‘

1'

.

'At the initial filling up' of the Castaic' Dam it triggered'the 1971
San Fernando
earthquake.

This caused the deaths of over 65
0 '1e and many billiOnsin damages. .
several freeways collapsed, a hospital ,—m_a'ny,-many Homes destroye
d, damaged another dam, . .
that almost collapse

’

'

v

d, etc.

.

And the Castaic Dam also caused the 1994 Nor};hrigg. 'e earthggke
resulting “in over 60 deaths
and many more billions in damages. m apartment u1 1ng- collaps
ed, many houses
'
collapsed, freeways collapsed, etc,

Wanother dam in. that area collapsed because of the unstable land
and incompetent

design causing the deathof over 450 EOple.

1.

'
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There was undiSputed evidence that the dam at Castaic should not have been built at that,

location because of the unstable land. Huge bribes to Pat BrOWn's racketeering group by
the Chandlers and Newhall Land and Farming nullified this evidence and resulted in over
125 deaths and many, many billions in damages and the destruction of many homes.
A recent disaster in 2017 was of the huge Oroville Dam. The nation's highest dam. Bath
emergency spillwaya fell apart when first used and over 200,000 people had to be
evacuated, and caused many billions in damages. These spillways are only used in an

emergency.
And both fell apart when used almost causing the entire Oroville Dam to fail.
And the dam would have failed if it had not stopped raining. This failure was because of
extremely shoddy work by the contractor. And this was due to kick-backs to the high level
officials and their blocking effective inspections during construction.
Governor Pat Brown and his racketeering group set-up an agency the Department of water
Resources (DWR) for the construction, operation and maintenance, but its main function was
to retaliate against anyone who exposed this ongoing organized crime and kick-backs to
high level officials. And to kill whistleblowers who exposed this ongoing organized crime
and racketeering on contracts.

Pat Brown's son Jerry Brown was CA Governor in 1975 to 1983 and then again in 2011 to

2019.

Jerry Brown s main focas was to cover-up the or anized crime and racketeering on

contracts, and the criminal acts by the Dept. of Water Resources ZDWR). llﬂg besides
retaliating and killing those who exposed this racketeering on contracts, did a very
inggmpg;gn§_j9hLof operating and maintaining this h

e water

ro'ect and many, many

disaster took place.‘ The computer systems repeatedly failed, and EWR repeatedly
retaliated against those who documented their poor design by the contractors.

DWR,

though, was very good at giving taxpayers' money to contractors who then gave kick-backs '

to the high level officials. This was contractors getting more money for deliEErately
The shoddier the work the more money the contractors would be given and the
more kick-backs to those in power.

The spillways cost the taxpayers over a billion to build. And fell apart when first used
and Governor Jerry Brown gave a contractor another over a billion taxpayers' dollars to
build the spillways again. The original spillways should Have never fallen apart if

proper inspection Was allowed during the construction.

I as a state inspactor pointed out

in many internal memos, that the spillways would fall apart if ever used.

See website:

Loiaformthetaxaayer§.aam

After I blew the whistle on this racketeering on contracts and the Auditor General
confirmed this organized crime, Governor Jerry Brown personally ired the Auditor General.
And Brown replaced the Auditor General with one who govered up t is organized crime on
contracts. And in an confidential phone gall with the Investigator for the Auditor
General's office--which was gay controlled by Jerry Brown's lackey--a DWR manager
illegally tapped into the phone call. What was being discussed was the details of this

organized crime by DWR and which was cgatiag many lives,‘ Just a few days later'Prosecutor.
Jankins--who was under the supervision of AAG Howard Schwab who was heavily involved in
this organized crime--set up an assault on me. And although I was severly disabled due to
the repeated murder attempts against me in retaliation for exposiag this organized crime

and although I was the victim of this assualt, Prosecutor Jenkins used coached perjury by
the attacker to get a wrongful conviction against me. The attacker in subsequent trials
admitted his testimony_for Prosecutor Jenkins was a lie.

BecauSe of regted murder attempts against me, my family,‘ and also against witnesses, “I
3 W against this organized.I crime .group including Governor Brown [See Website: ’

'tpinformthetagpayers.com, Window $2.1

~~7Duevvto ~the irongoing~lawsuitslwexposi—ng~t—his-=—racketeer—ing~groupsandethe—repeated-~-murder—-—~-‘—"-—attempts against me,‘ and the repeated sabotage. to my cars by this racketeering group,
Claire and I separated in an attempt to protect andshield my daughters and Claire from
this racketeering group's retaliations. This racketeering group, though, immediately V-took

complete’control of Claire and my older daughter and got them addicted to , rugs.~ And

Sghwab's former lawclerk, Doom, made herself Claire's attorney. And immediately Doom,
Fisk, Nelson, etc. ,3 started taking out life insurances on Claire. .Fisk and his corrupt ,
‘ cop buddies (Von Villas and Ford) for years. were running this racketeering scam of taking ‘ '

-» out W on people, and: then M, and framing innocent people 'for‘

’ ' their murders. . And with the corrppt LA. nes collecting the life insurances. . See W before they killed her--exposi-ng this organized. crime and '
- racketeering .‘
in. the mblic Empldyrpent Relations Board. (PERB) Cases .LA-CE-lGS, et seq. the racketeering ,
. and organized crime was proven. And 6.murder attempts "against me were also proven. me
gg'gth threats against witnesses by .DWITmanagers was also prove

,It was also proven that

'. the State Auditor General Office sinCe, Governor Jerry Brown : fired. the Auditor General for

' “confirming this ongoing organizedcrime and put-inhis' lackey: that the Auditor General.
Office's MWas M to cover-up this. organized crime. and. racketeering and the” E331

murders to keep this secret from the public.

'

.

~

.
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’ The Judge, Stemen Naiman,’ was under tremendQUS pressure from Governor Jerry Brown and the.’

'

AAG Howard m. to block all evidence of. this ongoing _otganized.5§>.1;ime.9fluck-backs, 'bid ’3’?"

’ ‘ rigging and shoddy work by contractors. These .cases lasted over .4 years. Website: .
toinformthetax a ers.com, Window £2 andﬂindow £30, contain. just some..of the .isssues. The
entire PERB Court Transcripts andraudiortapes. of the. Co'urtTranscripts are in the
'

_.

Sacramento Archives. Governor Jerry ,ﬂmm was running for president and was ahead. Of, Bill ’ .
Brown constantly
called
hisbeing
army presented
of State 'attorneystrying
. «— Clinton
to blockinthethetpolls.
evidence ofGovernor
this massive
organized crime
from
or he WOUId
, i
”We to drop out of ‘ the race-for 'President'.

'

-

'

‘

'-. .' ’ .-

Governor Brown and the State could prevent this organized crime from

e .

1

.

’ byV the: ’

California
media which they could rcgntzgl,
but Could not containjit _ r om be ing exposed if .
V
’
Governor Brown remained on the national gage, . i

And Governor Jerry Brown‘did pull out of the Presidential race because of these; lawsuits:
xLA-rCE—16S, et- se .-

égG Schwab was made a.L,A, Judge to continue to cover-up this

‘

’

organized crime on..contracts.. And Schwab and his racketeerin
an arranged the.” death of _Judge Mirna for NOT being able to stop me from presenting evidence of this racketeering,
andnot beingable to, stop me from proving theimurder attempts against me for exposing

f‘. this organized crime. And Schwab after causing the death of ,Judge Naiman: Schwabtin
, ' conspiracy with Brown put: their lead State .Attorneyr-who was using every'legal trick

possible to block me from-presenting evidence of this organized crime and racketeering—- ’
as the headof the ma; "Ihis 'was’ to stop the EERB in the future from allowing evidence"
on this organized crime ripping off the taxpayers for billions eachyear.
'

- Malso set-{up an illegal 51’ gm of bribes to all Los 'Angeles ”Judges. These illegal.

’

bribes to all Los Angeles Judges to‘violate all Constitutional Rights of. powerless,
ordinary citizens so the State can engage in mass imprisonment "for profit.
The Judges
receive these bribes and in-turnbribe the defense attorneys to
block all defense.

website:

toinformthetaxpa’yers.com.-f Window #7, pages 26 to 37..

See

Schwab, before he was made .a LA. Judge- to continue directing this organized crime:
as
nia," 45 L.Ed.2d 562 (1975) case, that no onevin California has the right
to
represent themselves because with bribed defense attorneys the "State is assured
,f .
V
gggvictions. The Fare‘tta court Wcmab. to stopvviolat
i'ng people's Constigutional .'
Rights in California.
?
, - p.
- '
,
the-Assistant wAttorney ﬁeneral’fAAG)‘“’ar'g’ued""at."the“U75. supreme
Court 1n 'the Farett—a v.
Califor

Schwab, though, refused to obey the ruling and the orders of
the

continued to deny people their Constitutional Right to represent 0.8. Supreme Court and .
themselves so California . could imprison anyone they wanted ’by forcigg their'bribed defense attorne
ys on them to
$2199; all defense. Schwab made California into a Eg
g-dim State with the .larg' est '
prison system in' thewOrld.
_
- >
‘
'
And to carry-out this racketeering Schwab made the same argume
nt to
Supreme Court-—th'at in California mordinary,xpowerless Whas the Rose Bird..State
the right to
- j
\
resent .themself. .TheRose Bird. State Supreme Court .inthe
‘Peo
le
v.
Jose
,
34
Cal.3d
936 21983) case ordered Schwab to ob<__=y the U..S. SupremeCourt
s. ruling and orders in the
Faret’ta Case to.stop Violating California citizens' Cons
titutionaLRights. Schwab then

spent W of taxpayers '. money in a wmmig
n. to impeach Rose Bird and the
other hones

t Judges on the State Supreme Court, and replaced‘them with
Lackeys who would
go along with Schwab'sv goal .of maSs imprisonment .for profit. '
'
’ .
. ' ‘
' ,IBesides Schwab setting up a system of bribes to all -L.A. Judges to
violate the
Constitutional Rights of all ordinary, p0werless citizens so they could
be mass
imprisoned: Schwab. in conspiracy with the other Judge
s, the Prosecutors and their-bribed
defense attorneys rigged juries toassure convictions. And in
.
Investigator investigate and egpgse .thatvgchwab. ri ed the. Jﬂmy case when I had an
in.
consp
iracy
with
his"
;
bribed defense attorney: Schwab got an E-onstltut-ional lawsedsta-‘ti _ that the
defendant has _1_\1_9_ right to the Jury List... Federallaw dictates t
t mg! the Jury-List
to the defendant, it, is an automatic gismissal.
' _
~'
_

And maid—amaihavi , V Judge 'Naiman:_.k_i_l_led, TSchwab
ith ,DetectiveL-EiSk-ru-«r- --_;
' Contractor Nelson, .Felon Informant Dozier, etc. , to kill egmgdrw
w—n—— my Wife, Claire, so they could
. jiggle me in retaliation for blgvgng the whistle on their organ
ized crime, and to stop me.
from further ewsing this ongding‘racketeering-

After, Governor Brown fired the Auditor General to keep this organi

zed crime and kick"backs on contracts a secret from the public, and
put in .a ‘laclgey as Auditor General. to
cover-up this ongoing organized crime. And then after Brown
dropped Out of the
"
presidential race to keep this organized crime from being
exposed if he remained in the '
L national. news .mediaeewhich_, theoggoigg cases lAeCE-ies, et seq.

,- were emsigg‘ including

,the many murder attempts,

‘ After ‘Brown's .§_ years‘we're up asithe Governor, Brown traveled to Calcu
tta‘an

d lived With
' Mother Ter'ésa and Brown got religious. - “When Brown returned to
the
U.S._A.
_he
got‘aELLshow on KGO

Radio in San Francisco. BrOwn used his talk Show to expose hOW
completely
- W'the California government system is. Brown state
d' in detail that as .a kid he saw
his father, Pat Brown, receive envelopes full of cash from contra
ctors. And Brown stated

.4.

several ' 's hat all California
le istato «should be prosecuted
and go to prison for
on briber . And Brown on .KGO Rad
io state that the California pol
-' .citiZens with one racketeering
iticians Mitsscm after another. The-State off
exposing, used their mlitigal w
icials, that Brown was
ar and

this organized crime..

_
got KGO to fireBrown because Of
his
exp
osu
res
Of
_. .
W_ i

‘

w-

After the State got Brown fired
from .KGO, Brown then took his talk
independent .Radio Station.‘ The Sta
show
te officials then conspired and pul to the Berkeley
this Berkeley. Radio "Station to pre
led the 1:.cense from
vent Brown from Mtc ep
se this organized
' critne in. California.
'
.

.

.

V
.
Brown,Was ostracized by the Dem
ocratic
t .for gm their ong
aﬁger years of being ostracized Bro
organized crime. ‘
wn sold his _so_u]L and promised to oing
cover-up the
corruption and .or anized crime in
“
California if theDemocratic Party
him for a run at Governor. And
would agaip e
Brown promised that as Governor,
that
huge projects. like his father s_o thos
e in mwer could get their kick-bahe would push for.
contractors.
cks from the
. '
'
.
‘ ~
Because of Brown's name recogpition,
the Democratic Party endorsed Brown.
Oakland and then
for Mayo; of -

for- tate
to'
(AG) t9 sag if Brown s promise was
would pover-upthe organized crim
good and he
e and corruption bythe State Off
the Ag; always covers—up forcor
icia
ls.
In
Ca
liforni
ruption by

the Gov
The ﬁjllas algays povered up for theernor, Jud es, Legislators and POligg
L.A. County Jail beatipg pgople to‘
death, torturing peop e, an vio
ating people

Dﬁrtments.

8 Constitutiona Rig ts- to preven
pgipg able to prepare a defense
t them from
. .And theAG's office, with the
ir arm of attorne s- '
always defendsagainst lawsuits file

wrop' 'gfully and illegally imprisoned d against corrupt officials. Always argues against
for the death Enalty. ’Ihe AG's offipeople from gettipg their freedom. .And always argues
always protects those in mwer to'd ce is always against the interest, of its c1tizep§ and
o whatever criminal aCts they want
citizens. against its
'
'
'
'
When Kamala Harris was the AG her
fun
ctio
n was the same as all preViOUS AG
W by those in power.
Sr-to cover-Hp '
Now in
e
running ' for president, Harris
claims she is a ro ressive and is
nOw lies and .
for the people. Her hlstory proves
the opmsite.

And:- in L
_B~ro
loyaltyand his promise to cover—u for cor
Brown covr.ove
ered-pp wn's
for the Contra
ctor doing»

ti’on and kick-backs? "" ’
delibmoddyﬁﬁimgt
he hugeﬁ-HBaymiggg ‘
contract. And Brown W Withvvthc'administr
ators‘cf the contract to rem'ov' Epgipﬂzs
and, 3% who exposed that the contractor
was deliberate

ly.doing'shoddyiwerk $0 get *
extra work claims and changeord
ers. ' This shoddy work cost the
taxpayers over 5 billion
in
over costs.N
,
.
As Jerry Brown

romised the Democra

ts, as' soon as Brown became Gov
for a hpge Twin Tunnels Delta “Wa
ernOr he sparted p
‘ '
ter
And also pushed for a h e High 'SE Project that'will cost the taxpayers over lOO b" 111' on.
oyer .100 Billion. Both of t ese ed Train Project that would also cost the taxpayers '
power. _ Both projects are boondo huge projects would provide hpge kick-backs to those in
ggles, besides being, considered env
1ronmental disasters.

_ Governor BrOWn'to con the CA citizen
s into wanting his huge Delta Tunnels
ordered stopping the wateripg
Water PrO‘ect,
of all lawns, in CA. Bro
.
shortage.

And Brown ordered tha

1

.

.

wn claiming thereis a'water
.

.
.
‘
, showers. And many .millions .of t .CA S h e rison s stem stop .allowipg
prisoners to take
taxpayers money was wasted and_
given
the usual kick—backs, to replace
the sinks and toilets. And replac to contractors, with
ipg sinks with those

.5.

~ ‘

that only allowed a Was long .as mum: is held down. And toilets-that have
’
short flushesiwhich Causes constm; m. And toilets that only.allowed-_._3_flushes per .

'

While allCA citizens were sufferidg due to Brown's orders .to conserve Water, both
_ .
Emer enc S illwa EEEIBEQEQYJJLQDDEEV collapsed because ofM‘t-he over abundance of wa_te_1;..ﬂ And—BrowﬁTo' continue to orchestrate this shortage of water to CA citizens, instead of
storidg the abundance of 'Water in the many reservoirs-which was the reason that Pat Brown

and Jerry Brown built- the gigantic California Aqueduct Project with its many reservoirs“ .
'ggleased many millions of acre—feet of ‘water into the ocean. Edi; this water was wasted so
Jerry Brown could continue lying to the public that there Was awater shortage and that ' '
they needed his huge Delta Tunnels Eater ﬁoj-ect. so they couldwater their lawns and take
. showers.
'
,
- ,
' _ .
‘
.
~

Included are. documents exposing thatlJudg-e Schwab and his racketeern gdlig conmitted many' murders to cover-up their organized crime. v Schwab and his accomplices also engaged in
mild and sex traffigkin' g along with PrOsecutor Richman.
If you Order the Justice Dept. to proseCute those involved in this ongoidg organized crime

in California you will‘win CalifOrnia in your re-electign and also win the Presidency
again. Biden and (Obama have refused to .do anything because the Domocrats'control this
organized crime in California. See Website: toinformthetaggyersrom, which has the
‘ ‘ faCts.
'
'
‘
' .
v
*

gum/00L
l
Signed: QM

.V .

Illegallyimprisoned for over 33 years for trying to stop. this organized‘crime in

California V

-

.~

.

i
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. '

'

.

‘Encluded are some documents proving l was framed for exposing this organized. crime.

Website:

The

toinformthetaxpayers.com has the many, many facts exposing this racketeering and

organized crime that Biden and Obama reqed to prosecute.
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